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Another 12 months comes to pass, and again Southern through its small band of
volunteers continues to deliver a range of services to its members and the
community at large.

• Three competitions a year, Spring and Summer 10 week seasons plus finals
and Winter a 15 week season plus finals;

• Open to the general public on Monday and Friday nights for general practice
with Tuesday and Friday mornings dedicated to social play;

• A Tuesday Night Junior Program providing both competition and coaching;
• Coaching in the school environment;
• Lightening carnival and Players Tournament for competition players during

the July school holiday Winter competition season break;
• A web site with competition results and other information, supported by a

Facebook page;
• Accredited coaches to deliver both individual and group coaching
• A venue made available to community groups for hire at very attractive hire

rates; and
• A small group of dedicated volunteers who ensure the venue is open and

services delivered.

Now to reflect on the 2013 / 2014 operatingperiod:−•

Southern was fortunate to gain funding from the City of Onkaparinga
towards replacing an old and inefficient 24/7 heated hot water service for a
smaller and appropriate instant heat system. Other energy efficiency
measures were also taken to reduce the electricity bill. The financial benefit
of the solar system installation is now being noticed in the energy bill;

• Cleaning costs have escalated with the need to engage an external
contractor to manage weekly cleaning requirements;

• Periodically, school and community groups continue to hire the venue;
• Southern has acquired a personalised marquee which it used for the 'Active

Ramsay Place council project. Southern will be endeavouring to promote
itself using the marquee at community events and strategic locations;

• Southern provides free VVIFI to those in attendance within the complex; and
• The Southern Facebook page is gaining attention from both members and

the public as a great collaboration location.

My final message being the same as used last year is still very much
appropriate .....to our volunteers, those opening the facility for competition and
social play, our coaches, the Executive, our players, supporters and sponsors,
once again I say thankyou, your efforts are truly appreciated.

Maurice Quinn
Secretary




